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In this work, we present an experimental study of the jamming that stops the free flow of grains from a silo
discharging by gravity. When the outlet size is not much bigger than the beads, granular material jams the
outlet of the container due to the formation of an arch. Statistical data from the number of grains fallen between
consecutive jams are presented. The information that they provide can help one to understand the jamming
phenomenon. As the ratio between the size of the orifice and the size of the beads is increased, the probability
that an arch blocks the outlet decreases. We show here that there is a power-law divergence of the mean
avalanche size for a finite critical radius. Beyond this critical radius, no jamming can occur and the flow is
never stopped. The dependence of the arch formation on the shape and the material of the grains has been
explored. It has been found that the material properties of the grains do not affect the arch formation prob-
ability. On the contrary, the shape of the grains deeply influences it. A simple model to interpret the results is
also discussed.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.71.051303 PACS numberssd: 45.70.Ht, 45.70.Mg
I. INTRODUCTION
We often experience that things get jammed. We can eas-
ily recall many situations where a flow of discrete particles is
arrested, and this we call—in a broad sense—a jam. Re-
cently, this concept has been generalized by Liu and Nagel
f1g introducing the idea of “jamming transition,” character-
ized by the sudden arrest of the particle dynamics. Glass
transitions, colloidal gels, foams, as well as granular flows,
traffic, and stampedes are included among the systems that
display jamming.
“Fragile matter” is another way to describe these systems
f2g. Qualitatively, we are concerned with fragile matter when
a system is mechanically stable regarding the so-called com-
patible stresses, and unstable against uncompatible stresses.
Maybe it is more intuitive to consider that jamming is the
response of a system to the applied external stresses by de-
veloping mechanical structures that block the flow.
In granular materials, these structures are called “arches.”
Arching is one of the most important characteristics of
granular materials. Arches are responsible for the nonuni-
form stress propagation f3g and for changes in the volume
fraction f4g because they create voids. In practice, for mono-
dispersed spheres, the maximum reachable value for the vol-
ume fraction in three dimensions s3Dd is 0.64, corresponding
to the “random close packing,” although the definition of this
state is not clear f5g. Under the effect of gravity, the mini-
mum value is 0.52, corresponding to the “random loose
packing.” Arches have been studied experimentally f6g, re-
produced with numerical simulations f7–9g, and analyzed
with theories f10g. An arch is an intrincate structure where
the particles are mutually stable. If one of the particles that
form an arch is removed, the arch collapses under the effect
of gravity. A basic understanding of the physical mechanisms
underlying arch formation is lacking, hence the interest of
adding an experimental investigation to the existing knowl-
edge. Moreover, observation of arches in the bulk of the
granular material is hardly accessible experimentally, which
makes difficult the validation of theoretical models f7,8g. For
this reason, we need to study arch formation at the outlet of
a silo as a first attempt to elucidate arch properties and the
related jamming phenomenon in 3D.
In a previous work f11g, the arching at the outlet of a silo
discharged by gravity was studied. The experience was
simple: granular material flowing through the outlet of a silo
can jam if the size of the orifice is not big enough. An arch or
a dome is formed, and to restart the flow an input of energy
sblowing, shaking, or tappingd is necessary to break it. After
that, the flow is restored until a new arch blocks the outlet.
The size distribution of avalanches for a fixed R, where R is
the ratio between the orifice radius and the grain radius, was
characterized. In order to explain such a distribution, a
simple model was proposed based on the assumption that the
probability p that a particle passes through the outlet without
blocking it is independent of its neighbors. This model ex-
plained quite well the results obtained, but some aspects,
such as the probability of having very small avalanches or
the notion that arching is a collective event, were not in-
cluded. It was also shown that R is the only relevant param-
eter concerning size, in the sense that the absolute measure
of the grain or the orifice is irrelevant provided that R is the
same.
In this work, we extend that study by using different grain
materials and grain shapes in order to explore their influence
on jamming. Surface roughness, restitution coefficient, den-
sity, and other parameters are varied by using different ma-
terials. The influence of these properties in arch formation
can provide interesting clues about the variables that do af-
fect the phenomenon. This can help to understand whether
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arch formation is due to processes involving the physical
properties of the material or only to their geometry. Besides,
a wide range of R is studied to determine whether a critical
radius—above which jamming is not possible—does exist.
This paper is structured as follows. First, we provide a
detailed description of the experimental setup. We then
present the data obtained in a typical run. The existence of a
critical radius is discussed, as well as the influence of grain
material and geometric properties. We introduce a modifica-
tion of the model previously used that provides a better un-
derstanding of the results. Finally, some conclusions are
drawn.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental setup consists of a scaled cylindrical
silo with a circular hole in the base sFig. 1d. When the silo is
filled with granular material, grains pour freely from the out-
let due to gravity. However, when the diameter of the orifice
does not exceed a few bead diameters, the flow is soon ar-
rested because of the formation of an arch. We weight the
fallen mass of grains with an electronic balance placed be-
neath the silo. Knowing the weight of one grain, we deter-
mine the number of grains fallen between two successive
jamming events. We call this event an avalanche. This mea-
surement is stored in a computer. Then, the arch formed at
the outlet is destroyed by means of a jet of pressurized air
from beneath the orifice, and another avalanche is triggered.
Silos of different diameters s30, 80, 120, and 150 mmd
were used in order to explore the influence of this dimension
on the jamming probability. We checked that if the silo di-
ameter is larger than approximately 30 bead diameters, the
finite size of the bin can be neglected f12g. We have used
silos made of two different materials sstainless steel and
glassd to verify that the properties of the walls do not influ-
ence the results. All the silos are of the same height, namely
500 mm. It is important to remark that the geometry of the
container affects significantly the jamming. In their paper, To
et al. f6g explain that the jamming probability in a 2D silo
remains constant for angles smaller than a critical value. We
have used flat-bottomed silos in order to be under this critical
value, regardless of the kind of particle.
The flat bottom of the silo is a disk with a circular hole in
the center. More than 50 disks with different hole radius sfd
have been used; disks of brass, steel, and glass do not yield
any noticeable difference in the results. The orifice is a
nozzle that opens downward ssee the inset of Fig. 1d. This is
done in order to avoid jams at the very orifice. The hole
radius is measured with a precision of 0.05 mm.
We have used several types of granular materials ssee
Table Id. Beads with different radius, r, were used to check
that the dimensionless radius R sR=f /rd is indeed the con-
trol parameter. Grains of different materials ssets 2, 6, 8, and
9d were used in order to explore the influence of their prop-
erties on the jamming. We have also carried out several runs
with glass beads with high size dispersion sset 4 in Table Id.
The effect of surface roughness was also investigated. We
changed the roughness of the glass beads surface with a
chemical treatment with fluorhidric acid. We repeated this
treatment several times with different concentrations of fluo-
rhidric acid s1%, 2%, 5%, 10%, and 20% in concentrationd
and a qualitative change of the surface roughness was ob-
served with both a magnifying glass and an electronic micro-
scope. The properties of the particles after the treatment with
fluorhidric acid s20% in concentrationd are presented in the
set 5 of Table I and a photograph is shown in Fig. 2sbd. In
addition, the effectiveness of the roughing method was as-
sessed by observing the beads roll on a smooth surface: ini-
tially they followed straight paths; after the treatment, the
paths were irregular. Note that while the surface roughness of
the particles was changed, the granular friction coefficient
remained approximately the same. The granular friction co-
efficient can be determined by measuring u, the angle of a
pile when a surface avalanche is developed. The higher u,
the higher the intergranular friction coefficient is f13g. It is
shown in Table I that this angle is not considerably affected
by the surface roughness of the particles. Finally, we have
used grains with shapes departing from the sphere: pasta
grains—see a sketch of their shape in Fig. 2sad—lentils, and
rice ssets 9, 10, and 11, respectivelyd. Most of the results
were obtained with glass beads with low dispersion in size
ssets 1 and 2 in the tabled. From now on, we will refer to
these glass beads unless otherwise is specified.
When the grains fall through the outlet, they are collected
in a cardboard box on a balance sSartorius GP 4102d, which
has a resolution of 0.01g. This resolution allows us to detect
a single bead in all cases ssee Table Id except for the smallest
glass beads, steel, and pasta grains ssets 3, 8, and 9, respec-
tively, in the tabled. For these last three sets, the smallest
detectable amount is eight, three, and two grains, respec-
tively.
Since the silo-filling procedure is known to have a marked
effect on the flow pattern developed during the discharge
f14g, we have tried to fill the silo always in the same way. We
FIG. 1. Sketch of the experimental setup. S, silo; W, electronic
balance; B, blower; E, electrovalve; M, microphone; O, oscillo-
scope; PC, computer. In sad a photograph of the orifice is shown as
seen from below. In sbd a section of the orifice is shown.
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have used the “concentric filling procedure,” which is ac-
complished by rapidly pouring the grains at the center of the
silo. With this method, a mixed flow is developed when
spheres are used. In this flow, every sphere remains in the
same position relative to its neighbors in the upper part of the
silo. Below a certain point, the spheres near the wall move
slower than the spheres in the bulk f14g. In mixed flows,
there can be a stagnation region near the bottom corner, but
in our experiment we have observed that even these beads
move toward the orifice. We have seen it using transparent
glass silos. We have observed that when the granular mate-
rial inside the silo decreases to a level of about 1.2 times the
diameter of the silo, a funnel flow develops. In order to avoid
this, the silo is refilled from time to time. In runs with lentils
or rice, the flow pattern developed inside the silo is always a
funnel flow sthe grains near the wall move slower than the
grains in the center in the whole silod.
Due to the Janssen effect f15g, the pressure at the bottom
of the silo remains constant during the experiment provided
that the level of the material exceeds roughly 1.5 times the
diameter of the silo. The volume fraction of the material has
been measured in different situations. For spherical beads
and pasta grains, we have obtained a volume fraction of
about 0.59±0.02, and this value remains almost constant dur-
ing the discharge. For lentils, the volume fraction is
0.59±0.02 and it is 0.55±0.02 for rice, but in these last two
cases it is not possible to check the volume fraction during
the discharge due to the funnel flow.
After an arch is formed at the outlet, we resume the flow
by means of a jet of pressurized air aimed at the orifice. This
mechanism has been chosen to avoid possible changes in the
volume fraction of the granular material f4g created by other
mechanisms generally used in the industry svibration of the
silo or hitting the walld. The blow is controlled by shortly
opening an electrovalve. This valve is driven by a switch that
is in turn controlled from a PC. We have observed that as
long as the arch is destroyed, the time during which the air is
blowing and the air pressure do not affect significantly the
results. Usually, we kept the air pressure at 4±0.5 atm and
the air jet lasts 0.4±0.1 s.
We have monitored the room temperature and the humid-
ity: the room temperature was kept almost constant, at about
22±2°C, and the relative humidity fluctuated between 35%
and 60%. Due to the heavy weight of the particles, cohesive
and electrostatic forces can be neglected when compared to
gravity.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Avalanche size distribution
The avalanche size distribution nRssd—the normalized
histogram—for a fixed value of R is represented in Fig. 3sad.
We define the size of the avalanche, s, as the number of
grains fallen between the air blow and the jamming of the
TABLE I. Properties of the different grains used in this work. e is the restitution coefficient and u is the angle at which an avalanche
develops in a pile of grains. Note that for nonspherical beads, rs and rb are the small and large radius, respectively. req is the sphere
equivalent radius for the volume of each grain. For spherical beads, req is the radius of the sphere. The errors are the standard deviations of
the results obtained for several measurements.
Set Material Weight smgd r sg/cm3d rs smmd rl smmd req e u s°d
1 Glass 10.1±0.3 2.2±0.1 1.03±0.01 0.97±0.03 26±1
2 Glass 34.7±0.4 2.4±0.1 1.52±0.01 0.97±0.03 26±1
3 Glass 1.27±0.4 2.4±0.1 0.52±0.005 0.97±0.03 27±1
4 Glass 11.1±3.9 2.4±0.1 1.03±0.12 0.97±0.03 29±1
5 Glass 26.0±2.1 2.5±0.1 1.35±0.04 0.97±0.03 26±1
6 Lead 46.0±3.8 11.4±0.5 0.99±0.03 0.49±0.10 25±1
7 Lead 150±14 10.9±0.5 1.49±0.05 0.49±0.09 27±1
8 Delrin 18.9±0.3 1.34±0.05 1.50±0.01 0.92±0.02 29±1
9 Steel 3.98±0.1 7.60±0.3 0.50±0.005 0.97±0.03 27±1
10 Pasta 5.95±0.5 1.7±0.2 0.92±0.1 0.97±0.01 0.95±0.1 31±1
11 Lentils 33±5 1.3±0.5 1.22±0.02 2.22±0.2 1.81±0.12 38±1
12 Rice 15.9±2.9 1.2±0.4 0.98±0.11 3.3±0.4 1.47±0.15 42±1
FIG. 2. sad A diagram of the pasta grains and sbd two photo-
graphs of the glass beads before srightd and after sleftd the treatment
with fluorhidric acid sseries 2 and 5, respectivelyd.
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outlet. The typical number of avalanches that we collect to
make a histogram for a given R is about 3000. Sometimes,
when more resolution is needed, up to 100 000 avalanches
are registered.
In the histogram, two different regions are observed fFig.
3sadg. Typically, the number of avalanches smaller than the
mode sthe avalanche size with the highest probabilityd grows
with s. It seems that the dependence follows a power law
fFig. 4sadg. However, the region of small avalanches is too
small to assert conclusively this result. The number of big
avalanches slarger than the moded decreases exponentially
fFig. 4sbdg. This behavior is found in almost all histograms
for all the values of R.
For avalanches larger than the mode, the probability that a
grain gets jammed is constant sit remains the same at all
timesd. The exponential tail of the histogram is evidence that
arch formation is an uncorrelated process, and that p—the
probability that one grain gets past through the outlet without
blocking it—is unconditional in the sense that it is constant
during the course of an avalanche. Furthermore, the first re-
turn map shows no sign of correlation between consecutive
avalanches fFig. 3sbdg.
The first part of the histogram ssmall size avalanchesd is
not well understood. In fact, this region is very sensitive to
parameters such as the duration of the air jet, the air pressure,
and the diameter of the silo. For example, we have carried
out experiments with air pressure spanning from 1.5 to 12
atm and it is observed that this variable has an influence on
the shape of the histogram in this region.
We have found that the features of the growing region of
nRssd depend strongly on R. In the limit of small RsR
,1.6d, the mode corresponds to s=1 and consequently the
growth zone does not exist. For large R, this region is diffi-
cult to study because the bins of the histogram are larger and
the growing portion is hidden in the few first points. Many
avalanches are required to obtain a good resolution in the
histogram faround 30 000 avalanches were needed for Fig.
4sadg. We have obtained the mode sthe value of s where the
histogram peaksd whenever possible; the result is shown in
the inset of Fig. 3sad. As explained, the error bars grow larger
and larger as R increases, until they eventually are so impor-
tant that they render the measurement meaningless. We can-
FIG. 3. sad Histogram for the number of grains s that fall be-
tween two successive jams. Data correspond to R=3 sbeads have a
diameter of 2 mm, and the circular orifice is 6 mm wided. The two
different regimes are separated with a vertical dashed line. In the
inset is shown the position of the mode for different R. sbd First
return map is plotted for a series of avalanches, i.e., the avalanche
size nt vs the next avalanche size nt+1. Note that t is just a correla-
tive index ordering the sequence of avalanches.
FIG. 4. The two regimes marked in Fig. 3sad are shown in two
separate graphs. In sad, in logarithmic scale, a power law fits the
avalanches smaller than the mode. In sbd the exponential tail is
shown in a semilogarithmic scale.
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not therefore describe the behavior of the mode as a function
of R for a wide range of R.
Using a transparent glass disk at the bottom of the silo,
visual inspection suggests that the cause of the growth of
nRssd with s for small s is the following. When a bridge is
broken there is a minimum number of beads that fall through
the hole. There is a high probability that, when the bridge is
broken, all the particles that were forming it will fall without
blocking the outlet. That is, the initial perturbation creates a
transient flow whose features differ from the steady state
reached later on during the course of an avalanche. If this is
the case, the mode would grow with a power of R; indeed the
data of the inset of Fig. 3sad can be fitted with a power of R
sthe exponent is between 3 and 4d, but the error bars are so
large that this result is not conclusive.
In short, there exist two regions in the avalanche size
distribution: the small increasing part of the nRssd for ava-
lanches smaller than the mode, associated to the occurrence
of a transient regime svery sensitive on R and on the unjam-
ming procedured and the exponential tail that corresponds to
a steady flow where the jamming probability is time-
independent.
B. The existence of a critical radius
The exponential tail of the histogram for spherical beads
is always present regardless of R. The characteristic expo-
nent depends strongly on R: the bigger R, the smaller the
exponent is. In our experiments, the range in the size of
avalanches is very wide. For R=1.32, the avalanche size dis-
tribution goes from 1 to 10 particles, whereas for R=4.31 it
goes from 100 to 600 000. As the histogram is mostly expo-
nential, we introduce a characteristic parameter in the expo-
nent to rescale all the histograms in order to compare them.
We have rescaled the avalanche size s with the mean ava-
lanche size ksl corresponding to each R. When the rescaled
histograms are plotted, all of them collapse into a single
curve sFig. 5d. Clearly, the collapse is not perfect due to the
effect of the first part of the histogram, which is not expo-
nential. However, at least for the exponential tail, the histo-
gram can be characterized with only one parameter, namely
the mean avalanche size ksl.
One interesting question is whether there exists a critical
radius Rc above which jamming is not possible. Several pa-
pers in the field of engineering have been published about
this topic, but the critical radius is approached from values of
R larger than Rc f16,17g. These previous works suggest a
value for the critical radius roughly between R=5 and R
=10. Other recent works have been done, but it is not yet
clear if a critical radius actually exists and, if so, what its
value is f6,11g.
In order to investigate this point, we have obtained the
histogram for about 50 different values of R. As there is just
one parameter which completely characterizes the histogram,
ksl, it is reasonable to investigate the behavior of this vari-
able as R is changed. The mean avalanche size ksl is plotted
versus R in Fig. 6. It is found that the data are well fitted by
a power law,
ksl =
A
sRc − Rdg
, s1d
where g=6.9±0.2, A swhich is a constant that corresponds to
the value of ksl when Rc−R=1d is 9900±100, and Rc
=4.94±0.03. In the inset of Fig. 6, the same results are plot-
ted versus 1/ sRc−Rd in a logarithmic scale. The power-law
divergence is clearly observed in this figure. It is worth no-
ticing that the power-law fit holds even far from Rc. The
critical radius obtained for spherical beads is in the lower
limit of the interval suggested in the literature. The unusually
high value of the exponent g is somewhat surprising.
C. The effect of grain properties
As mentioned above, the comparison of the results with
changing material properties and grain shape can provide
interesting clues to the jamming process. Among the material
properties, those affecting density, elasticity, and the surface
FIG. 5. Histogram for the number of grains of the avalanches
normalized with the mean avalanche size ksl. Different symbols
correspond to 14 histograms from R=1.52 to R=3.96 that are plot-
ted together. It can be seen that all the histograms collapse into a
single curve.
FIG. 6. Mean avalanche size ksl vs R. The symbols h represent
experimental points obtained from the histograms. The solid line is
the fit with Eq. s1d. Inset: mean avalanche size ksl vs 1/ sRc−Rd.
Note the logarithmic scale.
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roughness are the most immediately attractive to explore.
Apart from glass, we have carried out several runs with
beads of different materials ssee Table Id. The surprising re-
sult is that all these changes do not produce any measurable
effect in ksl fFig. 7sadg. This means that jamming is not di-
rectly related to the details of density or the elasticity of the
material, nor to the surface properties of the particles. This
last result seems to be in contradiction with the result re-
ported by To et al.; they mention that disks with smooth
edges jam with different probability than disks with rough
edges f6g. However, the rough edges in that experiment were
formed by grooves of 0.2 mm in depth. Such relatively large
alteration of the surface may be considered a change in shape
rather than in the surface properties. In fact, To et al. have
seen “concave” arches promoted by disks that lock to each
other by the grooves.
A moderate size dispersion of the beads s12% in radiusd
has also revealed itself to cause no effect whatsoever in the
statistics. It is known that beads with a small size dispersion
prevent the formation of crystalline domains sclusters of lo-
cally ordered beadsd. Our results imply that local order of the
grains was either already absent with monodisperse beads
sthe most probable assumption, as will be explained shortlyd
or that it does not influence the jamming phenomenon.
Let us now describe the effect of changing the shape of
the particles—departing from the spherical form—on the
jamming. To this end, we have carried out several runs with
rice and pasta grains ssee Table Id. The results are compared
with spherical glass beads in Fig. 7sbd, where the behavior of
ksl as a function of R is shown. It can be seen that the shape
of the grains dramatically affects the jamming phenomenon.
It is noteworthy that there is a critical radius even for grains
that are not spherical. Its value changes depending on the
shape sRc=5.03±0.05 for pasta grains and Rc=6.15±0.08 for
riced, but the divergence can always be fitted with Eq. s1d.
The inset of Fig. 7sbd shows that the critical exponent g
remains approximately the same. From the results obtained
with spherical beads, pasta, and rice, we can establish, quali-
tatively, that the nearer to the spherical shape, the bigger ksl
is and the lower Rc is.
The study of the form of the histogram for different
granular materials is very interesting. The data show that
there is no significant difference between the histograms for
different materials, provided that the shape of the grain is
spherical fFig. 8sadg. Small differences can only be appreci-
ated in the first part of the histogram, i.e., for avalanches
smaller than the mode. These results show that, for ava-
lanches bigger than the mode, nRssd is independent of the
material density and texture.
A small change in the shape of the grains causes a great
change in the form of the histogram fFig. 8sbdg. In the cases
of rice and lentils, the exponential decay found for spherical
grains is not obvious. Moreover, we have found that the form
of the histogram depends strongly on R. The influence of the
grain shape in the jamming merits further investigation, but
with these results we can already assert that it affects jam-
ming more deeply than the properties of the material.
IV. A MODEL FOR SPHERICAL GRAINS
In a previous paper f11g, we introduced a simple model
that can describe the exponential decay of nRssd for large s.
After a closer look at the data, we propose here a refinement
of the model which includes a first attempt to explain the
behavior of nRssd at small s.
The behavior of nRssd for large s, let us call it nR8ssd, can
be modeled as follows. During the steady flow of a single
avalanche, grains pass through the opening of the silo either
sequentially sif the opening is rather smalld or in groups sif
the outlet is at least two-particle-diameters wided. In any
case, in order to block the opening, a grain has to cooperate
with other grains to form an arch. Arches can be found ev-
erywhere in the interior of a granular packing f7g. However,
during the discharge of a silo, only those arches formed at
the opening will arrest the flow of the entire granular sample.
FIG. 7. sad Mean avalanche size ksl vs R in a semilogarithmic
scale for spherical grains of different types: Delrin snd, glass of two
and three mm in diameter ssd, lead of 2 and 3 mm s.d, steel s,d,
rough glass s1d, and glass with high size dispersion shd. sbd Mean
avalanche size ksl vs R in a semilogarithmic scale for different grain
shapes. The symbols h, s, and n are experimental points for
spheres, rice, and pasta grains, respectively. The solid line is the fit
with Eq. s1d with g=6.909, which remains constant for all the
shapes, while Rc and A change considerably. This can be observed
in the inset, where the mean avalanche size ksl vs 1/ sRc−Rd is
plotted in a logarithmic scale.
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Let us consider a grain that is moving through the region just
above the opening sthe jamming zoned where formation of an
arch can lead to total jamming. Let us assume that f1
− psRdg is the probability that this grain comes together with
other grains to form a blocking arch. This probability decays
with increasing radius R of the opening since the formation
of a blocking arch depends on the minimum lateral span
needed to reach opposite edges of the opening ssee, for ex-
ample, Ref. f6g for arches in two dimensionsd. Then, the
probability for a grain to flow through the jamming zone and
get past the opening without forming part of a blocking arch
is psRd. Wherever we use p in the rest of the paper, the
dependence on R is implied.
If the formation of different structures at the opening is
uncorrelated, then the probability psRd must be the same for
every particle that moves through the jamming zone. There-
fore, the probability of having s grains that indeed fall down
followed by a grain that becomes part of a blocking arch is
pss1− pd. This expression corresponds to the probability for
having an avalanche of s grains, i.e.,
nR8ssd = p
ss1 − pd . s2d
A semilogarithmic plot of nR8ssd will present a straight line
with slope logspd. This is precisely the type of behavior that
we observe in our experiments for large values of s fsee Fig.
4sbdg. Then, the probability p for a given value of R can be
obtained from the slope of the exponential tail of the experi-
mental nRssd in a log-linear plot. Following this procedure,
we obtained Fig. 9, where we plot p as a function of R. A fit
for this dependency is difficult to decide. However, it is im-
portant to note that this figure is another form of presenting
the experimental data shown in Fig. 6, because p and ksl are
related sboth are parameters that characterize the histogramd.
Let us focus now on the behavior of nRssd for small s. The
experimental nRssd shows an initial growth from s=0 up to a
maximum at intermediate values of s. The position of this
maximum shifts to higher values of s as the relative size of
the opening R is increased. We explain this effect by realiz-
ing that the initial perturbation aimed to trigger an avalanche
sthe compressed air blowd originates a transient flow. Only
after the beads have settled down does the steady-state flow
of the avalanche start. Of course, the larger the opening, the
larger the initial perturbation is, and the longer it takes the
system to enter the steady-state flow.
The number of grains s that falls through the opening
until the steady flow is reached follows a certain distribution
nR9ssd. We expect this distribution to be narrow and with a
mean at small values of s if R is small sR,2d. However,
nR9ssd should be rather broad and with a large mean value if R
is close to the critical nonjamming transition value Rc. In
order to obtain an analytical expression later on—when we
combine the transient regime and the steady-state regime of
the avalanche—we model nR9ssd using a simple exponential
distribution, i.e.,
nR9ssd = s1 − e−1/ade−s/a. s3d
Here, asRd is a positive number that depends on R. The
mean of nR9ssd is 1 / se1/asRd−1d, which gives a measure of the
number of beads that needs to flow through the opening be-
FIG. 8. sad Normalized histogram for spherical grains with dif-
ferent material properties. Delrin snd, glass of two and three mm in
diameter ssd, lead of 2 and 3 mm s.d, steel s,d, rough glass s1d,
and glass with high size dispersion shd. All the histograms were
obtained for R between 2 and 3. sbd Normalized histogram for rice
shd and lentils ssd with R=2.72 and R=2.2, respectively. Note that
both figures are plotted in a semilogarithmic scale.
FIG. 9. Probability that one grain passed through the outlet spd
vs R.
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fore the steady state is achieved for an opening R.
The total avalanche distribution, nRssd, is given by the
convolution of nR9ssd with nR8ssd, since they describe two con-
secutive processes,
nRssd = o
k=0
s
nR9skdnR8ss − kd . s4d
From Eqs. s2d–s4d, we obtain
nRssd =
s1 − bdsp − 1d
b − p
sps+1 − bs+1d , s5d
where bsRd=expf−1/asRdg. Notice that b can take values
only between 0 and 1 since a is positive. From the fitting of
expression s5d to our experimental data ssee belowd, we have
seen that p.b. This implies that nRssd~ ps for large s, which
agrees with the behavior of nR8ssd.
The comparison between the experimental avalanche size
distribution and Eq. s5d is shown in Fig. 10. We have fitted
the value of p so that the correct slope at large s is obtained
in a semilog plot. Then, the value of b is fitted to obtain the
correct position of the mode. As we can see, the model is
able to describe the avalanche distribution at least qualita-
tively. However, the exponential distribution is probably not
the best model for the initial transient flow. As we men-
tioned, this initial process is very dependent on the duration
of the compressed air blow and the air pressure; therefore, it
might prove very difficult to model. However, it is clear that
the existence of such transient flow can explain the growth of
nRssd with s for small values of s .
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have looked into the jamming during the
discharge of a silo through small orifices. We have first
shown that for spherical beads, the avalanche size distribu-
tion nRssd is well defined, with an exponential tail for ava-
lanches bigger than the mode. This behavior can be under-
stood if each grain passes through the outlet with a mean
probability p that is constant during all the discharge. For
avalanches below the mode, we obtain a behavior that is not
yet well understood. It is sensitive to changes in the particu-
larities of the experimental conditions. We propose that this
behavior could be originated by the existence of a transient
flow. Moreover, we have presented a simple model that in-
corporates the main features of the phenomenon.
The form of the histogram corresponds to an exponential
decay, except for the small values of s, provided that the
beads are spherical. When the shape of the grains is not
spherical, the form of the histogram changes considerably. In
this case, the shape of the histogram depends strongly on R.
We have shown the existence of a critical radius, in the
sense that there exists a value Rc above which p=1. Consid-
ering the mean avalanche size ksl for several R, we have
found that there is a power-law divergence at Rc. In other
words, for R higher than Rc no jamming can happen. The
value of this critical radius is Rc=4.94±0.03 for spherical
beads. This holds true for different materials. This means that
there is no influence in the jamming of the material proper-
ties of the grains. However, a small change in the grain shape
gives rise to a significant change in the critical radius: if the
grains are not spherical there is still a critical radius, but its
value depends on the grain shape. Interestingly, we have al-
ways found approximately the same critical exponent for the
divergence of ksl. We therefore conclude that the material
properties of individual grains that we have explored do not
have any significant influence on arch formation. The same
cannot be asserted of the friction coefficient because this
parameter has not been changed significantly for spherical
grains. This issue merits further investigation.
It would be interesting to characterize this jamming to
nonjamming transition with an “order parameter,” in the
thermodynamic sense, that is zero for one phase and different
from zero in the other. More work is needed to advance the
understanding of how the geometry of the grains influences
the shape of the histogram and the jamming probability. The
behavior of small avalanches also merits further investiga-
tion.
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FIG. 10. The avalanche size distribution for spherical glass
beads. h, n, L, and s correspond to R=1.74, 2.23, 2.42, and 3.07,
respectively. Solid lines correspond to Eq. s5d ssee text for details of
the fitting procedured. The corresponding values of the parameters p
and a are p=0.615, a=1.94 sR=1.74d; p=0.913, a=2.69 sR
=2.23d; p=0.938, a=3.70 sR=2.42d; and p=0.992, a=18.52 sR
=3.07d. Inset: the same graph in a semilogarithmic scale.
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